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PROTEIN ANALYSIS OF SHRIMP-WASTE MEAL
By Russ 1 L. Bt'own*
ABSTRACT

A method for the analysis of chitIn nitrogen In shrimp m als nd proe dure for
correcting the crude protein fraction for the apparent prot III conlribul d by ell tin nitrogen
is given.

Fish meal is characterized for animal-f· cling purpo I by proxim t analy sis for protein, oil, moisture, and ash. In shellfish meals, lhi analys IS g V
erroneously high results if no
correction is made for the apparent protein contributed by
chitin, an N-acetylated glucosamine polysaccharide.
This shortcoming has been
recognized by South African
workers (Black and Schwartz
1950), who have devised a
method for the estimationof
chitin and chitin nitrogen.
Since the protein fraction is of great interest to
both the buyer and the producer of shrimp-waste meal,
a more reliable estimate of
the protein was needed. In
the use of the Kjeldahl
method for determining the
protein fraction, a figure is
tempting
obtained that includes not only protein nitrogen but also chitin ni rog n.
to solve this problem, we turned to the South African vork.
pon ill '~stig tion, \e
Table 1 - Crude Protein in Shrimp-Waste l\Ieal Corrected for .A pparent
Contributed by Chitin
Protein as
Apparent Crude Protein
Calculated
AverContributed by Chitin _'itrogen
Sample
from KjelReplicate
age
dahl Nitrogen
2
1
3
. . . . . . . . ..
. . . . . . . . (Percent) . . . . . . . . . . .. .
45.70
Meal A
3.34
3.33
3.27
3.31
53.85
3.24
Meal B
3.30
3.25
3.21
54.85
Meal C
3.14
3.06
3 .07
3.09
Meal D
51. 79
3.21
3.20
3.23
3.21
53.58
Meal E
3.55
3.49
3.52
3.51

Protein
orrec ed
Crude
Pro ein

.

..

42.39
50.60
51.76
48.58
50.06

found that this method involved filtration and that, possibly owing to fats in the
meal, the filtration was very laborious and sometimes impossible to carry out. A
variety of filtration techniques such as using different grades of filter paper, filter cel, butcher's linen, and filter-paper pulp were studied, but all proved to be im practical. A review of the literature therefore was undertaken, aimed at finding a
more satisfactory analysis for chitin nitrogen.
.
!he liter~ture in~licat ~d that in. almost all cases, the major problem involved
m thIS analysIs was flltratlOn. An illvestigation of a procedure for the isolation of
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chitin (Horowitz, Roseman, and Blumenthal 1957) showed tha if th formic cld
g stion us d in this method was preceded by a modified ac on
. r cion ( mTable
Sample
Meal
Meal
Meal
Meal
Meal

A
B
C
D
E

- Proxima te
Corrected
Crude Protein
42.39
50.60
51. 76
48.58
50.06

8.83
15.33
13.09
13 . 15
14.20

8.42
7.87
8.79
8 21
9.94:

bergs 1956) and that if it then was combined with the caustic dig s ion used by Black
and Schwartz, filtration could be replaced, for the most part, by c n rifuga lOn.
This combination finally was found to be satisfactory.
The principle of this method, in brief, is as follows: (1) acetone x racts h
fat, (2) formic acid decalcifies the meal and extracts colored impud i s and par of
the protein, and (3) sodium hydroxide extracts the remainder of the protein, I avmg
only chitin and any silica present in the sample.
PURPOSE
The purpose of this paper is to describe this procedure and to report th
sults obtained by use of it.

re-

PROCEDURE
The determination of the amount of crude protein in shrimp mCdl, corr c d
for the amount of apparent protein contr ibute d by chitin nitrogen, is as follo .... s:
1. Weigh a 5-gram sample of meal into a 250-m illiliter centrifug
with a reflux condenser.

bo tl fi

2. Add 100 milliliters of acetone, reflux for 4:5 minutes using a boihng \
bath, centrifuge for 20 minutes at 2,000 r.p. m., and discard the sup"'rnat nt.
3. Add 100 milliliters of a 70-percen t acetone -'1 'at r mix ur ,shak
trifug for 20 minutes at 2,000 r.p.m., and discard the sup rnat nt.

I'

\ 11

4:. Add 100 milliliters of 90-percent formic acid, s opp r, shake for 18 hour
centrifuge for 15 minutes at 2,000 r.p.m. , and discard the supernatant.
5. Wash the residue with acetone, centnfuge for 20 minu es
nd discard the supernatant.
6. Repeat step 5, substituting 70- percent ac tone -\ at

I'

2 000 r.p.m.

for he

on

7. Add 100 milliliters of 5-percent (w I\') sodium hydroxide, reflu
or
It on a steam bath, filter with suc tion through a sintered gla ~ funn I (c
poro ity), and di card the filtra te.

r

8. Wash the residue with boiling water onc ,disc rd he f'
idue qu ntitati\'ely to a 250 millili ter K jeldah fl
mount of \·ater. e\'aporate un il 1 ss han 5 millili er
e d with the Kjeldahl determin ion in the usual mann

l'

n-
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9. Calculate the percent protein from the amount of nitrogen determined, employing the usual factor of 6.25. (The fig~~e o?tained by this method is the percentage of apparent protein contributed by chlhn mtrogen.)
10. Subtract the figure obtained in step 9 from the percent of crude protein obtained by the regular Kjeldahl determination.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Samples of commercial shrimp-waste meals were obtained, and by the use of
the procedure just described, the true amount of crude protein in the meals was
estimated, with results reported in table 1. The data for the proximate analyses,
using these estimated values, are given in table 2.
Chitin isolated by this method was dried and added to a commercial meal to
test the recovery. These rel:mlts indicated a 109 -percent recovery of chitin.
The 8 to 10 percent of the meal left unaccounted for by the proximate analysis
is probably due, for the most part, to the chitin fraction itself. Although a method
for estimating this fraction might be derived, no attempts were made to do so because some deacetylation of the N -acetylglucosamine fragments reportedly occurs
(Horowitz, Roseman, and Blumenthal 1957) during the digestion steps.
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
As the result of production of commercial shrimp -waste meal in Alaska, a
method of analysis for chitin nitrogen was needed that would permit a reliable estimate of the true crude protein fraction of such meals.
The present paper reports a method involving (1) extraction with acetone to remove fats, (2) digestion with formic acid to decalcify the meal and extract colored
impurities and part of the protein, (3) digestion with sodium hydroxide to extract
the remainder of the protein, and (4) determination of Kjeldahl nitrogen . Use of
centrifugation eliminates many of the troublesome filtrations required in earlier
methods.
The results obtained by the present me thod are sufficiently reproducible to
favor its adoption for use in proximate analyses of shrimp-waste meal.
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